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claimed i.a hie specilication, he .hall order a the matter by such board, it Ihall be in their ment, alld make oath he verily believes the 

I patent forthwith, to issue to the laid appli- power, or a majority of them, to reverse the said person or persons are infringing the same mistrUnnrnUl1. 
Bill. for Reformln& tbe Patellt Law •• 

The Bills now before the Senate for reform
ing the p .. tent Laws, are creating a great sen-

8 .. tion. None, we believe, are so well aware 
of the excitement 811 we are: we have re
cei ved letters by the bushel, on the subject, 
and we have heard al1 the views of the differ
en t parties, and there are no* a few of them. 
We have always t .. ken an independent course, 
and advoc .. ted those measures which, to our 
minds, were based upon the true prinoiples of 
justice, and which tended to secure the just 
rights of our inventors and people, for both 
have the lame interests at stake in the Patent 
Laws. We have always spoken freely on the 
8ubject, .. nd it m .. de no matter who he or they 
were who proposed a good or a bad measure
be it an intimate acquaintance or a ,erfect 
stranger, we have freely spoken out to approve 
alld dilapprove. We know a great deal about 
the feelings and wants of inventors, and the 
feelings of community on the subject. From 
our experience, and not being entangled with 
any party alliances, and having no selfish per
sonal interests in the matter, excepting (call 
it selfish, if you will, it mattera not to us, we 
do not pretend to be disinterested patriots), 
justice to .. 11, .. nd a desire tc see the wisest 
and most politic laWi enacted for the promo
tion of the useful artll; and we believe that we, 
at least, oan throw some light on the subject. 

We have four printed Bills BOW before us 
for reforming the p .. tent Laws. They al1 pro
ceed from different sources, and from person
ally interested p .. rties, and are not alike either 
in spirit or in the principles of theirplOvisions. 
One Bill is that presented by the alleged Con
ven�ion of Inventors, which me. in Baltimore 
in 1848, and which was before the Senate last 
Session, and is now, but greatly ourtailed and 
amended. We reviewed this Bill briefly lut 
week. The second is that introduced by Se
n .. tor Davis, reviewed by us last week, and 
whioh bears the impress of having been, in a 
measure .. t le .. st, projected In the Patent ot
fice. We have been informed that Examiner 
Fitllgerald, who, as it is stated, is an old ac
quaintance of Senator Davis, has had a hand 
in getting it up. And here let us say, that 
we h .. ve had a great many letters about Mr. 
Fitzgerald, but we have only published one. 
They all spe .. k against him, but so far .as we 
know anything of him personally, he may be 
one of the finest men in the world. The other 
1Iwo Bills a.re the productions of dilferent and 
opposing p .. rties in New York, one of which 
il a mere echo of the Bill now in Conrress . 
Senator Tumey, Chairman of the Committee 
on Patents, has copiel of them al1, and has re
ceived document upon document on the lub
ject from interested parties. 

L .. st week we briefiy reviewed the amend
ment of Senator Davis. We spoke of an es
p�n .. ge cl .. use, which was once introduced in 
a bill before, but which wa. stricken out. We 
gave no opinion on it last week, but now, h .. v
ing considered it, we believe that it never can 
and never should become a law. 

In reforming any law or laws, the first ques
tion to be asked is, .. what evil or evils ."ve 
we to remove, .. nd what new measures should 
we enact, which will be wise in their provisions, 
benefici .. 1 in their .. ction, and conclusive in 
their results \", 

We'l, then, first-wh .. t .. re the evils in the 
present P .. tent Laws,which the bills before 
us intend to remedy? We must say that the 
m .. in points of reform are overlooked in the 
bills spoken of. We will present wh .. t we 
thihk would be a good Bill :-

AMENDMENT TO THE PATENT LAws-Sec. 
1st (SUbstitute for sec. 7 of the Act of 1836) : 
And be it en&eted, that, on the filing of any 
sueh application, description, and specifica.
tion, the payment of $30, the depositing of a 
model, or other article to exhibit the invention 
or disc0very, the Commissioner will examine, 
or cause �o be examined, &I soon as possible, 
the alleged new invention, discovery, or de
sign, and-if, on examin .. tion, it shall appear 
that the applioant is the original and first in
ventor or disooverer of the improvemen1i 

cant; unlesl it shall appear that the said in- decision of the Commissioner, either in whole -when the Court will summon the person or 
vention or discovery had been in use or for or in part; and their opinion being certilied to persons complained of to appear and show 
lale, with the consent of the applicant, for the Commissioner, he shall be governed there- cause why the injunction should not be grant
one year prior to the application for a patent, by in the further proceedings to be hAd en suoh ed. At the earliest date possible, to render 

when, in.luch a case, no patent will be grant- application: Providtd, h01Dtvtr, That, before justice to both parties, a day shall be set apart 

ed." a board shal1 be instituted in any such case, for hearing evidence for the complainant and 

Reason for this amendment :-At the pre- the applicant shaH pay to the credit of the defendant, and the Court then, after hearing, 

.ent moment the law al10ws two years of use Treasury the sum of $30; and each of said may gra!>t a provisionary injunction (if in. 

or sale, if not abandoned to the public. Now, persons so appointed shaH be entitled to receive fringement is denied), or order the defendant 

as it often happens that two or more men make for his services, in e&eh case, a sum not ex- to keep a regular account, and give bonds for 

inventionR or discoveries about the same time, ceeding ten doUars, to be determined and paid the same, of the work done by the machine, or 

the lirst inventor may not apply for a patent by the Commissioner out of any moneys in articles sold, or whatever the article or process 
for nearly two years, while the second or after hil hands, which shaH be in full compensa- may ge that is complained of, and the Court 

inventor, may apply, at once and get a patent tion to the persons who may be so appointed, shal1 then order a jury trial to determine the 

unknown to the first inventor. When the first for their examination and certificate, as afore- matter, finally, between the parties, at the 

inventor applies he 1s told that his claims are said, and if the decision of the Commission be earliest date, excepting both parties arree to 

rejected because the other person has got a reversed, the applicant shal1 be paid b&ek the refer the whole matter at issue to the arbitra

patent for the sa:ne thing. what then is to $30 deposited by him in the Patent Office to tion of live persons-two chosen by each par-

be done. Why he writes t!' the Examiner to try the a�peal. ty, and the fifth by the four arbitrators, two of 

d�clare an interference, and this is done. Evi- Sec. 3-Applicants for patents who are sa.- whom shaH be experts-or the fifth by the 

dence has to be taken by both parties before .. tislie .. with the decision of the Commissioner, Court, with the consent of both the interested 

Notary Public, or some proper legal person, upon withdrawal of their claims, ahaH be en- parties. In such a case, the jury of arbitra

and this evidenoe is .ealed and trAnsmitted to btled to receive back their models and $1::; tion, after being chosen, shall meet at the ear

the Patent Office, and if it appears to the Com- of their deposited patent fee; the models shaU liest convenience, and a verdict of a majority, 

missioner that the seoond applicant invented be sent back to any of the agenta appointed shal1 be treated like the verdict filf a common 

his improvement before the other, why, he by the PlIotent Office to transmit models to the jury; and the Court shal1 aWlIord to said arbi

grants him a patent. And if the first paten- Patent Office, &ecording to the direction of the trators such sum as may appear reasonable 

tee does not file evidence and oppose the grant applicant. If no Appeal is taken from the de. for their services in said cause, which amount 

of the patent to the second applicant, even al- cision of the Commissioner within one year shall be taxed as part of the costs. 

though he may be a subsequent inventor, why froeq the date of deciAion, ·al1 claim to a patent [The provisionary clause is taken from Se-
nator Davis's Bill. We shaH take from al1 a patent is granted, and thus two or three pa_ will be forfeited. All moneys returnable by 

tents may be held by different persons for the the Patent Oftl.ce to rejected applicants, may the bills, for they al1 have some good things 

same thing. We know of two or three who be returned upon certificate of the applicant, in them, and shall continue the subject next 

hold separate patent., grAnted within two his attorney, heirs or assignees. week. We do not believe that much good 

years, for the self-sa.me invention. We wish [Reasons for the enactment of these amend- would result from changing the appeals from 

at least to lessen this evil, and save liome la- ments :-The Patent Office, as now constitu. th e Commissioner to a new Court-from that 

bor in the PAt�nt Office.] ted, was real1y for the purpose, of preventing of the Court of the Chief Justice of the Dis

Seo. 2-Be it further enacted, that if, upon persons getting patents for things which had trict of Columbia, as is now the law. The 

eXAmination, it shal1 appea.r that the appli- been invented by others-thus protecting thOle section, as above constructed, is preferred by 

cet fQl a patent is not the oririn'" and first who had patentl, and preventing any one from many inventors, but, personally, we Ii.ke the 

inventor of the invention or discovery claimed getting a patent title for a monopoly of that lliow as it now stands. The amendment about 

by him in hil lpecilication, that a patent had which was the public property of the people. improving the duties of the Patellt Office, as 

been granted to another for the s .. me inven- It was .. Iso organized to alliat applicants, by W8 have constructed it, is a refClrm the most 

tion or discovery, or h .. d been described in a pointing out to them, clearly, wh .. t was old needful of a�. __ ==-__ 

printed public .. tion, as the invention of anoth- and wh .. t was new, so .. s to secure to the in. Teetb Ie' on Ed&e. 
er, the Commissioner shall notify the appli- ventor whatever he ha.d invented, be it sm .. ll Al1 acid food�, drinks, medicines, and tooth 

cut that his petition for a patent is rejected, or large, if new and useful. The Patent Of- w .. shes .. nd powders, are very injurious to the 

and he Ihan give his reasons for the said re- fice only partially carries out these objecta. teeth. If a tooth is put in cider, vinegar,lem

jection, referring the petitioner correctly to the The examinations are often not half perform- on juice, or tartaric a.cid, in a few hours the 

works where the invention is described, and ed, and decbions are re
.cklessly m .. de. M .. ny enamel will be completely destroyed, 80 th .. t it 

brieliy explaining the same, if in the English applications are rejected, and, after some c .. n be removed by the linger nail as if it were 

language; but if in a foreign language, he fuglinr, .. re granted. This is a common thing chalk. Most have experienced what is com

shall particularly describeothe same. If, how- The reasons for rejection�, .. s given in th� monly called teeth set on edge. The explana
ever, it sha.l1 appear to the Commissioner that Commissioner's letters, are, in general, very tion of it is, the acid of the fruit that has geen 

one or more parta of the applicant's claim, or curt, and too often unsatisf&etory. Tltere eaten has so far softened the enamel of the 

claims, is, or are, for a new and useful im- should Ito an easy mode of appeal: the above tooth that the least pressure is felt by iIle ex

provement, he shall point out the same to the amendment for the mode of appeal is the lame ceedingly sma.l1 nerves which prevade the thin 

applicant, requesting him to modify or strike as was embraced in the Act of 1836 i-it is a membrane which connects the enamel and the 

out his other claim or claims, and make oath good plan, we believe. The return of the $30, bony part of the tooth. Such an effeot cannot 

anew to his invention or discovery, and the if the applicant is successful, is founded upon be produced without injuring the enamel. 

patent wil1 be granted. But if tbe applicant the principles of justice: the law, al it now Trufl, it will become hard again, when the &eid 

be not sati�lied with the decision of the Com- stands, makes the succesful person-him who haa been removed by the fluids of the mouth, 

missioner, and persists in his claims, he may has right upon his side, pay for the error of just &8 an egg shell that has been aoftened in 

appeal from the decision of the CommiSSioner, the Patent Office. The cl .. use for the return this way becomes hard arain by being put in 

and upon request in writing, have the deoision of the rejected models will surely recommend the water. When the eff�ct of sour fruit on 

of a board of examiners, to be composed of itself; to c .. rry OUt this provision, $::; is al. the teeth subsides, they feel as well a.s ever, 

three disinterested persons, who sh .. l1 be ap- lowe.! to the p .. tent Office, out of the present but they are not as well. And the oftener it 

pointed for 1hat purpose by the Secretary of return fee of $20 j this will surely pay the ex- is repeated, the sooner the dilutrou l oonse

State, one af them, at least, to be �elected, tra expense and trouble to the Patent Office. quencel will be manifested. 

if prac·ticable Bond convenient, for his know. We believe that the above amendments will Steam Po�r�D Fnuace. 
ledge and skill in the particuJ .. r art, ma.nufa.c- cover the greatl!st defects now felt in the Pa- The latest returns of the number of steam 
ture, or branch of Icience to which the alleged tent Laws, in relation to applications for pa.
invention appertains; who shall be under tents, proceedings in cases of rejections, and 
oath or affirma.tion for the faithful and impar- appeals.] 
tial performance of the duty imposed upon Sec. 4-And be it hereby enacted, that sec
them by said appointment. Said board shall tions 11, 12, and 13, of the Act approved 
be furnished with a certificate in writing, of Mar'ch 3, 1837, and section 7 of the act of 
the opinion and decision of the Commissioner, 1836, be, a.nd are hereby repealed. 
stating the particuler grounds of his objection, [WhSLt we have set forth above relates alto
and the part or parts of the invention which gether to the Patent Office and applicants. 
he considers as not eatitled to be p .. tented, The next subject we must look to il protection 

engines employed in France, in factories, 
steamers, and on railways, give the following 
relults :-There are in Fr .. nce ::;,607 establish
ments, of various kinds, at which Iteam en
gines are used. This machinery is worked by 
means of 9,288 boilers, of which 8,776 have 
been made in France. The whole rep relent 
65,120 horse power. The number of boilers 
employed the preceding year was 8,023; the 
number of establishments at which steam 

which must correspond with the reasons and of patent rights by jUlt laws, and an economi- enrinel were employed being then 4,033. 
references giVlln to the applicant for his rejec. cal way of protecting them. A poor man can- The length of the railways DOW open in France 
tion. And the said board shall1rive reasona· not defend a patent against the encro&ehments il 2,171 kilometres (1,3::;7 Englilh miles), and 
ble notice to th" a.pplicant, as well &8 to the of a rich man. He cannot pay large retaining the number of looomotives on them fa 725, or 
Commissioner, of the time and place of their fees for able cOUDsel, and without this he ::;0 more than the preceding year. The num
meeting, that they may have an opportunity stands but a sorry chance of success. What ber of steam veasels is 279, set in motion 
of furnishing them with such facts and evi- reforms, then, are wanted?] by m&ehinery of 22,883 horse· power. The 
dences as they may deem necessary to a jusf Sec. 5-Any patentee may apply at any quantity of goods carried in them during the 
decieion j and it shall be the duty of the Com- time to any United States Circuit or Dis- year was 730,948 tonI, whilst that of the year 
missioner to furnish to the board of examin- trict Court for an injunction to restrain any before wal 696,666 tons. It is calculated 
ers such information as he may possess rela.- person or personl from infringing his pa. tliat the whole of the steam machinery now at 
tive to the matter under their con.ideration. tent in the District. He must set forth clear. work in FIance represents 110,178 horse-pow. 
And on an examination and cODsideration of ly in hil petition the nature of the infringe- er. 
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